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President’s Message 

Marilyn Bonnett, 2015-2016 club president 
Wake Forest Woman’s Club 

P.O. Box 1614, Wake Forest, NC 27588 
 

 
The 2015-2016 President’s Project is a winner! 

 

This year’s President’s Project is a $500 teaching 
scholarship for Shannon Stephens, an Appalachian State 

University sophomore with a declared major in elementary 

education. Also, our club sponsored Shannon for competition 
at the District VI and GFWC-NC levels of the Greeson-

Johnson Teaching Scholarship contest. In addition to the 

President’s Project award of $500, Shannon has won first-place 

awards of $500 from District VI and $2,500 from GFWC-NC. 
Judging criteria included the candidate’s character, scholastic 

record, demonstrated leadership, potential to succeed, and 

financial need. Shannon’s $3,500 total award money has been 
applied to her college tuition.  

Shannon graduated from 

Wake Forest High School in 
2014. Her parents are Jim and 

Norma Stephens. She was 

recommended to me by a 

friend who has observed 
Shannon’s talent for 

interacting with children and 

her affinity for reaching out to 
all people during youth group 

mission trips. 

The GFWC-NC Teaching Scholarship award competition 
began in 2011 through the inspired efforts of Sharon Greeson 

and Andie Johnson, members of the Woman’s Club of Raleigh 

and the Women’s League of Henderson. 

Club members, stay tuned for your invitation to an 
apartment shower for Shannon. On an evening in mid-May, our 

members will be invited to meet Shannon, to congratulate her, 

and to shower her with gifts for apartment living for next year. 
I will send everyone an invitation to attend as soon as I know 

Shannon’s preference for the date.  

 

Make More Joy! 
 

 

General Meeting Call 

Thursday: April 7, 2016 
Location: Wake Forest Baptist Church Fellowship Hall, 

located at 107 East South Avenue in Wake Forest. 

Members should walk to the new building behind/beside 
the church’s Sanctuary building. 

Parking Instructions: Fellowship Hall at Wake Forest 

Baptist Church is the new building located behind the 

main church building. Our meeting will be accessible 

through double doors that face the parking lot located 
directly behind the church. If that parking lot is full, 

there should be plenty of parking spaces available in the 

large gravel lot that the seminary uses. The gravel lot is 
across the street from the church's main building. 

Membership Refreshments: 6:30 p.m. 

Meeting: 7 p.m. 

Hosts: Education CSP – Linda Day, Betty Franklin, 

Donna Jamieson, Debby LaPierre, Nancy Perrone, 
Sharon Rasmussen, Sandra Schwarz, Joy Taffar, and 

Bessie White 

Program: The program is about the WFWC book club 

and the GFWC-NC’s Epsilon Sigma Omicron reading 

program.  
 

Important Reminders: 
Items for our scholarship recipient 
Gifts for our 2016 Scholarship Winner, Payton Baker, 

will be collected for presentation at our annual banquet 

on May 5. Please bring your item gift wrapped. 
 

Wednesday Coffee Mornings … 
… are casual drop-in events and meet weekly at 10 

a.m. at Ollies at 213 S. White Street, Wake Forest. 
 

In the Yearbook: Service Selection form 
All active club members are assigned each year to a 

Community Service Program area (CSP), and they 
indicate their first and second preferences at the April 

meeting on the Service Selection Form.  

Please take a look at this form, on page F-3 of the 
club Yearbook (and on the website), before our general 

club meeting on April 7, so you may give consideration 

to types of service in which you have interest for the 

new club year that will begin Sept. 1.  

Wake Forest Woman’s Club 
News and Views 

  Jo Lanni, Editor 
APRIL 2016                  jo.lanni@yahoo.com 

Continued to page 2 

 

Sharon Greeson, at left, is shown 

with Shannon Stephens, the 

winner of the Greeson-Johnson 
Teaching Scholarship. 
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Do you enjoy taking photographs? Think about 

serving as a club photographer. Do you like party 
planning? Maybe the Banquet Standing Committee is a 

good choice. Can you really squeeze a dollar? Then, plan 

on April 7 to mark your interest in serving on the 

Finance Standing Committee. 
The various committees and their responsibilities are 

described in the Yearbook 

beginning on page D-5. Look at 
pages B-10 through B-12 to see 

who occupies those roles this 

year, and contact them if you 
have questions about what they 

do. 

The first vice president uses 

members’ completed Service 
Selection forms to create our 

CSPs. The president uses the forms to match members 

with standing committees and appointed positions.  
Check out your options and step up to make the 

most of your membership in the Wake Forest Woman’s 

Club! Thank you for your service. 

– Sharon Rasmussen, Yearbook Standing Committee  
 

Club News 
Elections for Club Year 2016 – 2017 

At the general meeting held on Thursday, March 3, 

the club voted to elect the following officers for the next 

club year: 

President: Salina Gary 
First Vice President: Sue Meehan 

Second Vice President: Hilda Parlér 

Treasurer: Susan Smith 
Recording Secretary: Marilyn Bonnett 

Corresponding Secretary: Paula Johnson 

Chaplain: Sharon Rasmussen 
Parliamentarian: to be announced  

Congratulations to the team, the Executive 

Committee for the 2016-2017 club year! The new 

officers will be installed at the May 5 end-of-year 
banquet celebration. – Wendy O’Neal 
 

Save the date: May 5 is end-of-year 
banquet 

Every year at our end-of-year banquet, we celebrate 

our club year, our members, and the club’s charitable 
projects. The banquet is a catered-dinner event at the 

Wake Forest Community House. Members pay for 

reservations for dinner at the April general meeting. 
The Banquet Committee decorates the meeting 

room, selects the caterer and the menu and determines 

the ticket price. We invite our high school Continuing 

Education Scholarship winner and her parents to be our 
guests for dinner and the program. 

Our 2016 annual banquet will be held on Thursday, 

May 5, at the Wake Forest Community House. The meal 
will be prepared by Papa Jack's Catering. The cost this 

year is $21, and tickets will be available for purchase at 

the April 7 general meeting. Make checks payable to 

WFWC. 
If you cannot attend the April 7 meeting, send your 

check to Martha Loftin at WFWC, P.O. Box 1614, Wake 

Forest, NC 27588-1614 as soon as possible. The 
deadline for Martha's receipt of your payment for the 

dinner is April 15. 

Plan to arrive on May 5 at 6:15 p.m. for social time 
and an invocation before dinner. The caterer will begin 

serving dinner at 6:30 p.m. – Marilyn Bonnett 
 

Vote for Clubwoman of the Year at the 
April 7 meeting 

Clubwoman of the Year is the one WFWC award 

chosen by vote of the general membership. Voting takes 
place at the April club meeting. 

The award is a crystal bowl that is engraved with the 

words Clubwoman of the Year and the recipient's name 
and year of the award. All members, with the exception 

of the club president, are eligible to win this award. 

On page E-11 of our Yearbook, learn more about 

this award and see the list of members who have 
received it since 1961-1962. – Marilyn Bonnett 
 

Standing Committee and Community 
Service Program (CSP) selections for 2016-
2017 club year  

At the April 7 general meeting, members will fill in 

the blanks on the Service Selections Form for their 
choices of standing committee service, CSP preference, 

and chairman positions for the next club year.  

All active club members, with the exception of the 
club president, participate each year in a Community 

Service Program area (CSP). Members may serve on the 

same CSP for two consecutive one-year terms, if they 

desire. 
Service on a standing committee, in most cases, is 

voluntary.  Serving on the same standing committee is 

not limited to two consecutive one-year terms. A club 
member who wants to continue to serve on a particular 

standing committee should indicate that choice on the 

Service Selections Form. 
See Yearbook pages B-11 through B-14 to see this 

year’s lists of CSPs, standing committees and 

appointments. First Vice President-Elect Sue Meehan, 

will be responsible for placing members into CSPs. 
President-Elect Salina Gary, will be responsible for 

appointing standing committee members and other 

leadership positions. More information and the details of 
this process will be presented at the meeting.  

Continued from page 1 
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WFHS Juniorette News  
Member attends Jamboree at GFWC-NC Arts 
Festival 

Wake Forest High School Juniorette member Mayla 

Gilliam accompanied Marilyn Bonnett, Sue Meehan, and 
Debby LaPierre to the GFWC-NC Arts Festival on 

Saturday, March 5, to attend the Juniorette Jamboree, 

held at Campbell University at the same time as other 
arts festival events. 

Mayla and approximately 20 other Juniorettes from 

other Juniorette clubs spent the day learning more about 

being aware of and keeping safe from human trafficking 
in North Carolina. They decorated canvas cross-body 

bags, to be donated along with personal-care items to a 

nearby shelter for rescued victims of human trafficking. 
The Juniorettes made posters with the theme, “I am not 

for sale!” They presented a short skit to the general club 

women that included a giant paper chain that they held 
up in a line across the stage, and then they tore it into 

pieces to demonstrate their theme. 

Mayla, president-elect for the next year’s WFHS 

Juniorette Club, is interested in holding an office at the 
GFWC-NC Juniorette level. She has submitted her 

application for vice president. 

At the March 16 
general Juniorette 

meeting at WFHS, the 

members decorated 43 
goodie bags with a 

spring theme and 

placed inside each bag 

treats of wrapped 
snack cakes and 

candies. The bags and 

treats will be 
distributed to 

homebound senior 

citizens who receive Meals on Wheels, coordinated by 

the Northern Wake Senior Center and delivered by 
volunteers. 

Tracy Mahl assisted at the Juniorette Club’s March 

16 meeting. Co-advisors for the WFHS Juniorette Club 
are Salina Gary, Sue Meehan, and Marilyn Bonnett. 

 

Juniorettes participate in Wake Forest Youth Connect 
Event 

On Friday, March 18, Juniorette President Elise 
King and Vice President Taylor Jones, joined WFWC 

1st VP, Salina Gary for a first of its kind event in 

downtown Wake Forest. Sponsored by the North Eastern 

Regional Business Alliance (NERBA), Wake Forest 
Youth Connect is a work-based learning opportunity to 

help high school and middle school students develop 
connections to the community in which they live and get 
a clearer understanding of how the town functions. 

Approximately 130 students from Wake Forest, 

Heritage and Wakefield High Schools and Wake Forest 
and Heritage Middle Schools visited four locations: 

Wake Forest Town Hall; the Renaissance Center; 

Brooks Street Bowl; and the Cotton Company. At each 

stop they interacted with town leaders, business owners 
and community partners to understand the roles that 

government, arts, athletics, community service and 

economic development play in making our town a 
desirable place to live and work. Students were 

challenged to think about how they can participate and 

to consider getting involved by serving on one of the 
town advisory boards. 

Students completed a career assessment prior to the 

event and created a resume. They were also given the 

opportunity to use their critical thinking skills during a 
practice interview to help them better prepare for job 

opportunities, business internships and/or job 

shadowing. – Salina Gary 

 
 
 

 

Battalion Bazaar Update! 
Question: What do 26 club women, a downtown shop 
owner and Lowell Bonnett have in common? 

Answer: All helped to make the Wake Forest High 
School JROTC Battalion Bazaar a successful fundraiser 

for the Wake Forest Woman’s Club! After many of the 

crafts and baked goods were purchased, the club profited 
in the amount of $431. 

The firefighters on Ligon Mill Road welcomed the 

donation of cookies as did The Giving Tree for the 

unsold crafts. We have some awesome talent in this club 
and we were happy to showcase it for others to see (and 

buy)! 

Marilyn did a phenomenal job of reining in any 
potential members to the booth and filling them with the 

enthusiasm that is in her heart every day for this club – 

they couldn’t help but catch it! And promoted Flower 
Power at the same time! If they fit the description –  

basically a woman who had the community service 

twinkle in her eye, which was just about every woman 

that walked by! – Marilyn shared the good works of the 

Continued to page 4 

 
Continued from page 3 

 

A collage of activities shows 

Juniorettes and club members 

making paper bunnies to decorate 

goodie bags for the Northern Wake 
Senior Center. 

Juniorette President Elise King (center) and Vice 

President Taylor Jones (right) pause for a picture 
during the Wake Forest Youth Connect Event. 

 

Continued to page 4 
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club with them. Hopefully, the bazaar did more than 

bring revenue into the club – it planted the seeds for 
more women to join us (no pun intended, Flower Power, 

planted seeds). 

 – Dawn Nakash & Elaine Incorvaia, Battalion Bazaar Co-Chairs 

 

Calling on homemade cookie bakers 
Our WFWC will participate during a Community 

Service Expo that will be a part of the North Eastern 

Regional Youth 
Leadership Conference 

Business Alliance, to be 

held in the Ledford Center 
at the Southeastern Baptist 

Theological Seminary on 

April 28. 
Elaine Incorvaia is 

heading up our 

participation, and she 

needs large, sturdy, 
homemade cookies to 

hand out to the students who will visit our table at the 

service expo. Middle school and high school visitors to 
our table will write leadership tips on folded cards that 

will be donated to the Wake Forest Boys and Girls Club 

for distribution to the children they serve. 
Ladies, sign up at our April 7 general meeting if you 

will bake and deliver 24 large-sized cookies to Salina’s 

house on April 26. For student-health reasons, use 

recipes without peanut butter, nuts, or raisins. Suggested 
cookie varieties are chocolate chip, M&M, and sugar 

cookies. Volunteers will package each cookie in a bag 

and attach our logo to the bag. If you have any 
questions, please contact Elaine. – Marilyn Bonnett 

 

WF Charity Car Show 
The car show is scheduled for Saturday, June 11, 

(rain date June 18) and once again, we are requesting 
your volunteer support to make it the great success it has 

always been. Please see the sign-up sheet available at the 

April meeting or direct inquiries to Elaine Incorvaia. 

 

KEEP Collectives at the Southern 
Women’s Show – Volunteers still needed! 

Dana Cole has invited our club members to help her 

monitor her KEEP Collectives jewelry booth at the 
Southern Women’s Show on April 22 and 23 at the NC 

Fairgrounds, 1025 Blue Ridge Road in Raleigh. Dana 

will supply more information about the location of her 
booth as the event comes closer. Parking at the 

fairgrounds is free. The website is 

www.southernshows.com/wra. 

We will need at least eight volunteers, working in 

pairs: two to share an “early shift” and two to share a 
“later shift” on each of the two days. The shifts are: 
Friday, April 22: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. and 3 p.m. - 8 p.m. and 

Saturday, April 23: 10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. - 7 

p.m. Dana will provide visitor passes for our volunteers. 
Our club will earn $100. That’s $50 per day for our 

Club. Our responsibilities will be for one clubwoman to 

be in the booth with Dana at all times and to keep a 
watchful eye on the merchandise that is displayed. 

This will be a fun way to raise money for our club. 

Volunteers, you may sign up at the April 7 general 
meeting or contact Marilyn Bonnett at 919-556-0387 or 

email her at bonnettm@hotmail.com to get your name 

on the list. – Marilyn Bonnett 

 

Community Service Programs 

 

Conservation CSP 
Wake Forest Arbor Day Celebration 

The Conservation CSP will have a 

space at the Town of Wake Forest 

Arbor Day celebration at Joyner Park 
on Saturday, April 23, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

We will be providing crafts for children to create 

and giving out information about our club, and we would 
appreciate help with assisting the children and talking to 

interested adults. 

If you are willing to help, please look for the sign-up 
sheet that will be available at the April meeting. 

– Dora Pearce 

 

Recycling 
The Conservation CSP continues to collect curlicue 

light bulbs (CFL) as well as gently used/older eyeglasses 

and cases for the glasses. Labeled collection boxes will 

be near the entry table at the April club meeting.  
– Sue Meehan 

 

Education CSP 
Remember to bring to the April 

meeting  a wrapped gift to place in the 
off-to-college shower basket we will 

give to this year’s Continuing 

Education Scholarship winner,  Payton 
Baker. If the gift is too big, it does not have to be 

wrapped. 

Education CSP Chairman, Joy Taffar, will furnish a 

large rolling clothes basket for the gifts. If you forget, 
the basket will also be at the May banquet, which is 

when the gifts will be presented to Payton. – Joy Taffar 

 
 

Continued from page 3 
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Home Life CSP 
Note in the Pocket  

The Home Life CSP members will 

be volunteering at the Note in the Pocket 
on Saturday, April 9, from 10 - 12. They 

are located at 5100 Lacey Avenue in 

Raleigh. Carpooling can be arranged. 
This agency requires that we preregister, so please 

click on www.noteinthepocket.org/ to start the process. 

You only have to register, not select a date to volunteer, 

as that is already set up. Please also call Tracy Mahl or 

email her at tracymahl@aol.com if you are able to assist. 

Also see the March issue of our club’s Mid-Month 
‘Minder (M3) for more detailed information about the 

mission of this group. – Tracy Mahl 

 

Safe Space 
We are still collecting mini toiletries for Safe Space 

clients. There will be a drop-off box at the next meeting. 
– Tracy Mahl 

 

Murdoch 
Hopefully everyone who adopted a pen pal at 

Murdoch sent out an Easter card! This is Easter season 

and your cards mean so much. – Tracy Mahl 

 

Standing Committees and 
Special Projects 
Publicity/Press Book/Yearbook  
Building Memories – One Photo at a Time 

The following groups will be photographed at the 

April 7 general meeting: Education CSP, Executive 
Committee, Hospitality Committee, Resolutions and 

Revisions Committee, and the six CSP Chairmen.  

The May Banquet Committee will be photographed 

on May 5 along with our award winners, scholarship 
recipient, new executive committee, new members and 

attending members enjoying the evening.  

To all WFWC members, I greatly appreciate your 
patience with me and my goal to photograph all 

members and committees. THANK YOU!! 

– Debby LaPierre, Club Photographer 
 

Finance 
GFWC - NC Dues Increase 

Last Spring our president and 1
st
 vice president, 

Marilyn and Salina, attended a meeting of District VI 
club presidents hosted by the Woman’s Club of Raleigh. 

At that meeting clubs were informed that the GFWC – 

NC is in serious financial trouble. The federation has 
investments, called the Endowment Fund, and for many 
years has used the interest earned by the fund to help 

support their operating budget. 

Several years ago during the downturn of the stock 

market, the state federation’s investments lost quite a bit 
of money. At the same time, clubs (and in turn the 

federation) were losing members. Consequently the state 

executive board began drawing from the principal of the 

investments in order to provide all the services the 
federation sponsors. At the same time, cost cutting 

measures were taken to reduce expenses. None of these 

efforts has completely solved the federation’s money 
problems and the Endowment Fund is almost gone. 

At the GFWC – NC Annual Convention at the end 

of this April, convention delegates will be asked to vote 
on a Bylaw change that will increase our per member 

state dues from $30 to $50. $15 of this will still be sent 

to the national federation, but it raises our state dues 

from $15 to $35 per member. 
Wake Forest Woman’s Club is entitled to three 

voting delegates at the convention and at our April club 

meeting, you will be asked to vote on whether you want 
our delegates to vote in favor of the $20 dues increase or 

to oppose it. 

If the $20 per member dues increase passes at 
convention, there will be many discussions between our 

finance committee and you, the members, on how we 

will pay it and research on options is beginning now. 

Please know that we will get as creative as we can to 
deal with the challenge such a dues increase would bring 

to our club. – Kathy Norris, Finance Chair 

 

Federation, State and District 
News 
Federation News 
Visit the GFWC.org Website 

The Federation website is a great 
resource for information that we might 

use. If you visit www.gfwc.org, type “2015 

Top Projects” in the search box at the top right side of 
the home page. Continue reading and following the link, 

“GFWC Top Projects 2015.” You will find a Table of 

Contents that directs you to many creative projects that 
might be suitable for our club to take on. Here’s one 

example – Toilet Paper Roll Safety Project: 

The GFWC Junior Woman’s’ Club of Westminster 

(MD) did a project to prevent children from choking on 
small toys. The project consisted of attaching a 

decorated toilet paper roll to cardstock paper with the 

following statement: “Any toy or toy part that can pass 
through this tube is a choking hazard for children less 

than three years of age.” The club members 

demonstrated the danger to parents and children using 
different sized toys. – Marilyn Bonnett 

 
 

http://www.noteinthepocket.org/
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State News 
A request from Noreen Welch, 
GFWC-NC Developmental 
Disability Chairman 

“The J. Iverson Riddle 

Developmental Center Volunteer 
Services Coordinator, Mr. Blair Ellis, is retiring in April 

after 22 years of service, and I would like our club 

women to send him off in fine fashion by meeting his 
request for construction paper. 

“Your club need not be near Morganton for you to 

participate! With special rate postage such as U.S. 

Priority Mail Flat Rate Boxes, which are priced low to 
U.S. destinations regardless of the actual weight of the 

piece up to 70 pounds, a club could send a nice quantity 

of construction paper for less than $14.00! (Customers 
must use USPS-produced Priority Mail Flat Rate 

packaging to qualify for Flat Rate pricing.) 

“Please send your packages to Mr. Blair Ellis, 
Volunteer Services Coordinator, J. Iverson Riddle 

Developmental Center, 300 Enola Road, Morganton, NC 

28655. “In Federation Spirit, thank you!” – Noreen Welch, 

GFWC-NC Developmental Disability Chairman 
 

A day at the GFWC-NC State Arts Festival 
Marilyn Bonnett, Sue Meehan, and Debby LaPierre 

traveled to Campbell University in Buies Creek on 
Saturday, March 5, for a busy day of events that made us 

proud to be members and representatives of the Wake 

Forest Woman’s Club. 
Our agenda included: 

 Picking up Mayla Gilliam and stopping at 

McDonald’s for a breakfast biscuit and coffee 
before beginning our trip; 

 Witnessing the morning speakers on human 

trafficking program at the Juniorette Jamboree; 

 Connecting with club women from other clubs 
in our state; 

 Delivering three District VI ArtFest winners 

(items created by residents at the Murdoch 
Developmental Center) to the state-level ArtFest 

competition and bringing back three red-ribbon 

certificates; 
 Delivering three WFWC District VI Arts 

Festival Winners (items created by Dawn 

Nakash, Elaine Incorvaia, and Tracy Mahl) to 

the GFWC-NC Arts Festival and bringing back 
two blue-ribbon certificates; 

 Enjoying the peaceful, delicious picnic lunches 

that we brought from home (Sue’s desserts!); 
 Attending breakout sessions on Leadership and 

Charitable Projects for Meetings; 

 Dropping off canned goods for a local food 

pantry and toiletries for the human trafficking 
shelter donations; 

 Returning the silver bread tray award that we 

won at last year’s State Convention for our Arts 
CSP’s activities;  

 Attending the afternoon awards ceremony and 

feeling so proud of our Greeson-Johnson 

Teaching Scholarship first-place winner, 
Shannon Stephens; 

 Learning that Mayla Gilliam will take on a state 

leadership role in the GFWC-NC Juniorette 
organization. – Marilyn Bonnett 

 

Notes from a member’s first experience at the GFWC-
NC Arts Festival 

As a fairly new, two-year member, of Wake Forest 
Woman’s Club, I was very excited to attend the recent 

GFWC-NC ARTS FESTIVAL on March 5. I found it to 

be a very inspiring and wonderful day with many other 

NC sisters of the greater Federation. The joy of all the 
women being together for the day was very evident. It 

was also very clear that the women, each one, took their 

designated positions very seriously and were diligent to 
complete their commitments. 

It was a joy and a pleasure to see the many art 

entries from all the districts of NC. All of the women 

were very interested, and it was especially wonderful 
that we had two entries which won recognition. Part of 

this event was the Juniorette Jamboree! I attended a 

portion of this event and found the young ladies fully 
engaged in the information regarding human trafficking 

and ready to spread the news to others, for the safety of 

all. 
It was a huge JOY to see our Shannon Stephens win 

the state teaching scholarship. We were so thrilled for 

our young lady to receive this wonderful monetary 

benefit to further her education. We were all so happy 
for her. 

It was a wonderful day meeting women from across 

our state and to witness their dedication and genuine 
regard for each other. – Sue Meehan 
 

District News 
From Kim Fulcher, president-elect for 
GFWC-NC District VI 

Our finance committee has sent a 
$50 donation to Kim Fulcher to help 

pay for gifts for Stephanie Wallace and 

Misty Deyo, our outgoing District VI 
President and District VI Junior Director. 

Excerpts from Kim Fulcher’s message: 

“Stephanie has asked that we make a donation to the 

Northeastern Arkansas Baptist Clinic in honor of her 
father. Stephanie and her father are very close, and she 

travels back home often for work and to see him. I do 

believe this would be so touching for her if we made this 

Continued to page 7 
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donation. I would love to also have a little remembrance 

of her time to give her at convention if I can. 
“We will present a gift to Misty as well at 

convention. I think at the end of the district celebrations 

which will be on Friday. Not sure yet what I will 

purchase but I will let everyone know once I have all the 
money in for both Stephanie and Misty.” – Kim Fulcher, 

shared by Marilyn Bonnett 

 

Personals and Tidbits 

Random Cool Stuff on our club's website 
Would you like to see a color image of our club’s 

1961 GFWC-NC official charter? You easily can! Visit 
our club’s website, www.wake-forest-womans-club.com 

and log in as a Member. 

Find the Archives section at the top right of the 
home page, and follow the link for Random Cool Stuff. 

The official charter is there along with other interesting 

archival photos, too. Voila! – Marilyn Bonnett 

 

Our Club’s Logo 
Ever wonder about the Club logo? 

Reprinted, in part, from the home page of the Club 

website, for those newer members who may be curious 

about the logo or have asked me about it recently: 
“We are guided by the clubwomen who went before 

us. Our club logo, at left, is one 

example: Our members voted on Dec. 
1, 2011, to adopt a club logo that is 

based on the cover of the 1961 

Scrapbook, a volume that was 
completed at the end of the club's first 

year. On Dec. 1, 1961 - exactly 50 years earlier - the 

club had received its certification as a member 

organization of the General Federation of Women’s 

Clubs. Log in and wander around the website to learn 

about even more history of the Wake Forest Woman’s 

Club at www.Wake-Forest-Womans-Club.com.” 
– Dawn Nakash 

 

Springtime in North Carolina 
Did you know …  

… the North Carolina State Flower is the dogwood 

blossom? 
The other common names of dogwood include 

American Dogwood and Flowering Dogwood. 

The dogwood is a native of North 

America and the south of Northern New 
England, Minnesota, and Wyoming. 

The dogwood is one of the most 

popular ornamental trees appreciated 
for its beauty, and for its use as the 

background tree in landscaping. The 

characteristic feature of the flowering 

dogwood is its showy flowers – usually snowy white or 

pink – that bloom in spring. 
A gorgeous specimen and almost 

staple of the landscape, the dogwood 

has a long history and is the focal 

point of a Christian myth – one that 
coincides with the Easter Season. The 

dogwood has been a prized tree in 

America for over 300 years. Learn more 
at atlanticavenuegarden.com/blooming-dogwood-tree.  

– Editor 
 

Getting to know … Carolyn Furr, Arts CSP Chairman 
All of Carolyn’s life has been in North Carolina, 

living in Charlotte, Matthews, Winston Salem, Raleigh 
and Wake Forest, except for one year in Newport, Rhode 

Island, while her husband was in the Navy. Family, 

career and community service have been dominating 
forces throughout Carolyn’s life. 

She is a widow with three children, Elaine and 

husband Scott, Tommy W., and Lenora and grandson, 

Zachary. Having already retired from over 20 years as a 
Human Resources Director, becoming a widow only 

accelerated her community services. The Wake Forest 

Chamber of Commerce career (mostly full time) is 
approaching 17 years now. Yes, Carolyn is looking 

forward to a second retirement! 

Giving back to the community began during her teen 
years volunteering for many organizations: the Red 

Cross; selling Forget-Me-Not flowers for the Veterans 

Administration; selling Easter Seals; teaching summer 

Bible school; singing in the church sextet; and so many 
more that there are too many to 

mention. 

Carolyn has been involved 
with nearly all Committees and 

Boards in Wake Forest – Wake 

Forest Arts Board; DuBois 
Association Board; Trentini 

Foundation Board; July 4
th
 

Fireworks; Art in the Park; 

Lighting of Wake Forest; 
Community Council; 

Community Christmas Dinner; 

Wake Forest Centennial Celebration Board; Chamber 
Expo; Meet in the Street; and the Spelling Bee just to 

name a few! 

Carolyn was introduced to the Woman’s Club in 

1999 when it was a small, strong and well-respected 
organization. Carolyn’s first big assignment was to chair 

the Education CSP and select the club’s scholarship 

award winner. It has been Carolyn’s good fortune to be a 
member one or more times of every CSP the Club offers. 

She served as club president 2001-03 and 2005-07, and 

has been first vice president, second vice president, and 

Carolyn Furr, Arts CSP 
Chairman 

Continued from page 6 
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Calendar of Club and 
Community Events 

 

April 
 
   2  Wake Forest Dirt Day, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. Conservation CSP 
   7  Wake Forest Baptist Church, Fellowship Hall, 107 E. South Ave., 

6:30 p.m. Hosted by Education CSP. 
   7  Nominations for the Messenger Award are due to members 
         of the Publicity, Press Book and Yearbook committees. 
   8  Art after Hours, Downtown Wake Forest, 5 – 9 p.m. 
   8  Friday Night on White, New Music Series, downtown, 6 – 9 p.m. 
 12  Input for April “Mid-Month ‘Minder” due to Jo Lanni, 

jo.lanni@yahoo.com 
 14  Executive Committee Meeting to select club award winners  
 for 2015-2016, President Marilyn Bonnett 
 23  Boy Scout Trip 365’s 6th Annual Chicken Dinner, 11 a.m.  – 8 p.m., 

Knightdale 
 23  Special Needs Resource Fair, Richland Creek Community 

Church, Wake Forest, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.  
 24  “News and Views” items for May issue due to Jo Lanni,  
 jo.lanni@yahoo.com 
 27-30  114th GFWC-NC Convention, Doubletree Hotel, Atlantic 
              Beach, President Marilyn Bonnett and 1st Vice President, 
              Salina Gary 
 

May 
 
TBA  126th GFWC Federation Day Celebration 
   5  2015-2106 WFWC Annual Banquet, location to be determined. 

Arrive 6:15 p.m. Dinner will be served at 6:30. Hosted by 
Banquet Committee. 

   5  National Day of Prayer, Centennial Plaza, 301 S. Brook Street, 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.  

   7  Meet in the Street, activities for kids; Taylor Street, Time TBA, 
       Arts CSP Chairman Carolyn Furr, 919-671-2941 
 13  Art after Hours, Downtown Wake Forest, 5 – 9 p.m. 
 13  Friday Night on White, New Music Series, downtown, 6 – 9 p.m. 
 13  Input for May “Mid-Month ‘Minder” due to Jo Lanni, 

jo.lanni@yahoo.com 
 20  May Mid-Month ‘Minder published. Final “communique” of the club 

year 
 30  Memorial Day 
 
 
Save The Date!  
Saturday, June 11, 2016 (rain date June 18, 2016) 
Wake Forest Charity Car Show 

Downtown Wake Forest 

Recording Secretary for one term each. Some more fun 

than others but each a learning experience. 
It is a good feeling to see the club more than double 

its membership over the years. The members’ 

enthusiasm and dedication raise the Club’s strength and 

respect to new levels throughout the community. People 
perk up whenever the Wake Forest Woman’s Club is 

mentioned. Carolyn echoes the Club’s President’s 

sentiments when she wrote: “The Woman’s Club 
members and services are a joy to me. It is impossible to 

give more than you receive regardless of how hard you 

try.” 

     ***** 

"Enjoy the beauty of the new flowers and celebrate every 
moment with the love of God." – Jennifer Nyland, Chaplain 

           ***** 

April Birthdays  
 14    Sharon Rasmussen 
 20   Marilyn Bonnett 
 29    Carolyn Furr 

      ***** 

Newsletter Editor Position 
has been filled! 

Thank you, Donna Jamieson! 
You are my hero! 

Donna and I will work closely 

together to bring her up to speed, 

and she will be another award-
winning newsletter editor! 

Please wish Donna well when 

you see her at the April meeting. 

– Editor 

      ***** 

More fun! 
We will have our second 50/50 Raffle at our April 

meeting so be sure to bring those $1 and $5 dollar bills 

with you.  
The lucky winner will keep half of the total of 

tickets sold. Profits will go into the club’s Operating 

Budget. – Kathy Norris 

           ***** 

Resolutions and Revisions 
The Resolutions and Revision Committee has met 

and recommends amendments to the Policy and 

Procedures, as shown on the next page of the newsletter.  

Please review carefully and be prepared to discuss or 
approve these recommendations. 

– Gorland McBride, Parliamentarian 

 

  

Continued from page 7 
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PROPOSED REVISIONS TO VARIOUS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

 
 

I. Page D-2 

INTRODUCTION, FIRST PARAGRAPH 

Propose changes as noted in red and move to bottom of page D-9, to parallel treatment used in 

Bylaws: 

Amendments 

Policies and Procedures may be adopted by the Wake Forest Woman’s Club without prior notice at any 
general meeting by a 2/3 vote. They may be amended, suspended or rescinded between regularly 

scheduled club meetings by a 2/3 vote of the Wake Forest Woman’s Club Executive Committee or Board 

of Directors. 
 

II. Page D-2 

INTRODUCTION, SECOND PARAGRAPH 

Propose adding an item headline: 

Club Year 

The club year begins with the September meeting. Officers, However, are installed at the previous May 

banquet and participate in an Information Exchange in June. Newly installed officers will work with their 
predecessors through June, July and August to prepare for the new club year. 

 

III. Page D-2 

Club Commitments 

Propose deleting item below and renumbering duties 4-9 to 3-8.  

 

3. When the club has a project it is committed to as a club on a long-term basis, each club member must 
in some manner participate once each club year. 

 

IV. Page D-5 

Duties of Committees, Community Service Programs (CSPs), Chairman 

Propose inserting a new item and renumbering duties 3-9 to 4-10: 

 

3. Contacts each CSP member who is new to the club and assigns a buddy within the CSP. 
 

V.  Page D-9 

Appointed Committees 

Propose changing headline to clarify the nature of the committees:  

 

Appointed Presidential Committees 


